Code of Ethics
The Code of Ethics serves as a guideline of principles and ideals to follow in our dealings with Salukis,
members of the Saluki fancy and the general public. This statement expresses our regard for the
breed and its welfare.
It is the responsibility of all Saluki clubs to encourage its membership and the fancy to do all things
to preserve the integrity of the breed and to insure the welfare of individual Salukis. It is also the
responsibility of the North Texas Saluki Club to encourage its membership and the fancy to breed,
maintain and present sound and healthy Salukis, of good temperament, true to the breed’s heritage, type,
and standard.
As members of the North Texas Saluki Club we agree:
• T
 o accept some responsibility for the breed as a whole; the future of the breed is in the hands
of its owners.
• To fulfill all agreed to obligations, written or oral, in a prompt and reputable manner.
• T
 o advise and assist newcomers so that they may be guided in ways that can best protect and
perpetuate the breed.
• T
 o attempt to educate the public, in a spirit of kindness and courtesy, about the unique qualities and
needs of the Saluki and responsible Saluki ownership.
• T
 o make every effort, if abuse or neglect of a Saluki comes to our attention, to seek to lawfully
remedy the situation.
• T
 o encourage all Saluki fanciers in the north Texas area, who demonstrate enduring commitment
to the breed, to become members of The North Texas Saluki Club through sponsorship or other
assistance. In all questions of ethics, covered or not covered by this code, the membership shall act
solely in the best interests of the breed, in good conscience, and motivated by good intentions.
• We expect our members to abide by SCOA Code of Ethics
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